We have developed a biologist-friendly, Java GUI application (GoBean) for GO term enrichment analysis. It was designed to be a comprehensive and flexible GUI tool for GO term enrichment analysis, combining the merits of other programs and incorporating extensive graphic exploration of enrichment results. An intuitive user interface with multiple panels allows for extensive visual scrutiny of analysis results. The program includes many essential and useful features, such as enrichment analysis algorithms, multiple test correction methods, and versatile filtering of enriched GO terms for more focused analyses. A unique graphic interface reflecting the GO tree structure was devised to facilitate comparisons of multiple GO analysis results, which can provide valuable insights for biological interpretation. Additional features to enhance user convenience include built in ID conversion, evidence code-based gene-GO association filtering, set operations of gene lists and enriched GO terms, and user -provided data files. It is available at http://neon.gachon.ac.kr/GoBean/. [BMB reports 2012; 45(2): 120-125]
INTRODUCTION
GO term enrichment analysis -the identification of GO terms that are significantly overrepresented in a given set of genes, is a method frequently used to acquire initial insights into the potential biological meaning of 'interesting' gene lists obtained from various high-throughput biological studies. Many enrichment analysis tools are available (1) that can be used to confirm existing knowledge concerning the underlying biology or the generation of new hypotheses, based on functional groupings of genes and terms, and the way they are connected. However, these tools are still in an active state of growth and improvement, with no unified methods or established standards (2, 3) . A common practice in GO analysis is to try several applications of different functional aspects to reach biological insights.
Tools with seemingly similar capabilities and functionalities can often lead to quite different conclusions when applied to experimental data. Factors that can cause such wildly differing results for the same input data include the method(s) used to map gene identifiers, the sources and versions of annotation files, the method of annotation propagation, statistical testing methods, the actual mathematical formulas used for calculations, and the multiple testing correction methods. Minor differences or unsophisticated implementation of the above factors can lead to quite different analysis results, but only a few tools actually state their implementation details explicitly (4) . Comparing and merging the results from multiple analysis tools is quite challenging due to the various differences.
Currently, due to the limitations of current enrichment analysis methodologies, the enrichment analysis process is more of an exploratory procedure for the identification of functional groups and relevant biological trends. It is guided by enrichment P-values, prior biological knowledge relevant to the experiments, and the data collected through exploration of the genes and annotation categories (3) . A graphic representation of the analysis results in the hierarchical context of GO provides another means to assess the functional coherence of a gene set beyond relying on P-values alone. Extensive interactive graphic manipulations are desirable for effective visual exploration of analysis results because the graphic representations are usually quite complex, even for small numbers of significant terms. Most current GO tools with graphic output features deliver graphic results in a fixed format and do not support user interactions or modifications.
A need exists to compare the GO enrichment status from different experiments. New insights missed by analyzing each experiment alone may be uncovered by identifying commonly and specifically enriched GO terms in each experiment. Knowing the relationships between different GO terms would http://bmbreports.org BMB reports 
Analysis result views
Each analysis result is presented as a new tab in the main display area, with table and tree views. The views consist of the enriched GO terms, coverage, and enrichment P-values. In the tree view, each node can be expanded or collapsed as needed. When the number of enriched GO terms is small (<15), the graph view is activated for the enriched terms. 
Analysis result filtering
The program supports extensive filtering of enriched GO terms for focused investigation of analysis results. Various combinations of GO category, P-value criteria, coverage, and the include/exclude term list can be used for filtering. Hypothesisdriven queries -testing of whether some set of GO terms is enriched in a particular set of genes, are possible by specifying the set of terms as an "include term list" in a filtering condition. Functional categorizations -categorization of genes based on a relatively small set of pre-defined high-level GO terms, such as GO slim (5) 
Enriched term information
When an enriched GO term is selected in one of the 3 views, detailed information about the enriched term, such as GO definition, coverage, and P-value, is shown in the adjacent window panel. Coverage shows the reference IDs and study IDs assigned to the GO term and corresponding evidence codes. These can be used to judge the reliability of the enrichment. For example, enriched GO terms with a reference ID count ＜5 can be considered less reliable because a statistical analysis is not appropriate for questions with such a small sample size. Significant enrichment terms with assigned IDs mostly with IEA (inferred from electronic annotation) evidence code may also be viewed as less reliable. Link-out capabilities for GO terms and gene IDs are provided for detailed information about a GO term or gene ID where applicable.
Usability features
GoBean also includes many miscellaneous features for user convenience. A built-in system for conversion of gene ID into the supported ID type is provided for organisms including human, mouse, rat, chicken, zebra fish, fruit fly, and yeast using the Ensembl Biomart Martview service (6) . The ID conversion result is divided into 3 groups consisting of unique, multiple, and failed (unmapped and missing) mappings, for visual checking of conversion results. The mapping from one type of ID to another is not always one-to-one, and multiply mapped IDs usually occur. Converted IDs can be saved as a file for later use. Analysis conditions, such as obo file name, association file name, evidence codes, enrichment algorithm, and multiple testing correction procedures, can be saved and loaded for convenience. Set operations such as 'and,' 'or,' 'intersection,' and 'union' are available for enriched GO terms and IDs. The reference gene ID list or study gene ID list can be modified in the graphic window and saved for future analyses or records. Table 1 illustrates comparisons of GoBean with similar GO enrichment tools, such as GoMiner (7), GOEAST (8), GOstat (9), DAVID (10), FatiGO (11), Onto-Express (12), Ontologizer (13), Gorilla (14) , and GOFFA (15 methods. GoBean covers a wide variety of input parameter choices. It supports full obo files, custom association files, evidence code-based association filtering, and custom reference gene IDs. The ability to use custom annotations provides a short cut to overcome outdated or incomplete annotation information. The other tools, except Ontologizer, do not support local ontology files, and the specific version of ontology in use may be unclear. Because a computationally derived gene-GO association is regarded as less reliable than a curated one, including or excluding certain types of annotations may be important for certain types of analyses. GoBean and GoMiner can limit associations to specific evidence codes without changing the association file by changing input parameters, which can be useful in certain cases. Other tools do not support such filtering even if the use of a local annotation file is possible, and users have to prepare an annotation file consisting of only annotations with desired evidence codes. GoBean also properly handles the 'NOT' qualified annotations. Table 2 summarizes a comparison of the explorative analysis capabilities of GoBean with other tools. Some tools, such as GOEAST, GoMiner, Ontologizer, topGO (16), Gorilla, and GOFFA, do provide graph views of enrichment results in the context of GO DAG. Most of the tools providing graph views use the Graphviz tool (17) . The graph view using Graphviz is a static image and can provide quite limited, if any, interactivity and other features. Only GoBean, OntoExpress, and GOFFA provide interactive graph views. Many tools provide simple P-value-based filtering of enrichment results, but the filtering condition is enacted when submitting an analysis. GoBean and Onto-Express provide extensive filtering capabilities of enrichment results for further analyses. Cross-comparison of the GO enrichment status of multiple enrichments enables the discovery of information missed by analyzing each experiment alone. GoBean and Multi-GOEAST provide such multiple result graphic cross-comparisons, but Multi-GOEAST is limited to 3 results. GoBean can cross-compare more than 3 results and the resulting graph can be interactively manipulated. Additionally, the graph is simpler than with Multi-GOEAST, because fewer nodes are displayed.
Comparison of GoBean with related tools

DISCUSSION
GoBean is a standalone GO enrichment analysis tool capable of extensive visual explorative analysis. It supports 3 powerful statistical algorithms for enrichment analysis with multiple testing correction methods. The result can be examined in 3 types of views: table view, tree view, and graph view, for effective exploration. Diverse sorting options and links in the table view provide detailed information on enriched GO terms. Tree and graph views, reflecting the hierarchical structure of GO categories, help users gain insights into the biological meaning of the gene lists. Unlike other GO applications, GoBean's graph view supports elaborate interactive manipulations for user customization. Versatile filtering of enrichment results is provided in all 3 views for a more focused investigation. Elaborate investigation of enrichment results is made possible by combining the versatile filtering and interactive graphic view.
Comparison of results from different GO analyses is often essential for deducing biological interpretations. GoBean provides an intuitive interface to compare several GO analysis results. It can be used to compare the enriched GO terms from different optional parameters/methods for the same gene list or for different gene lists, often by clustering analyses of microarray data.
GoBean supports many desirable features, such as local obo and annotation data files, built-in ID conversion, and set operations for gene lists. It also addresses the issue of obscure implementation differences by using a clearly defined data handling scheme. To our knowledge, it is the first application allowing direct comparison of enrichment results in the hierarchical context of GO with explorative graphic manipulations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
GoBean was designed to be a comprehensive and flexible GUI tool for GO term enrichment analysis, combining the merits of many other programs. GoBean was developed as a self-contained standalone Java GUI application and packaged as a zip archive. GoBean is machine-and OS-independent, and operable under JRE 1.6 with no external dependency. We chose technologies such as Java, Swing, and the NetBeans Platform (18) to ensure stability, wide accessibility, usability, and extendibility.
Differences in enrichment results originate from many factors. We addressed the issue of obscure implementation differences of those factors by using a clearly defined data handling scheme. Table 3 summarizes our implementation choices for these factors.
Algorithms and statistics
P-values are calculated using the upper tail of a hypergeometric distribution probability. As Fisher's exact test is equivalent to a hypergeometric test (19) 
Data handling
The OBO 1.2 ontology file format and GAF 2.0 annotation file format of the GO consortium are supported. Users can use the full ontology file, which includes cross-products, inter-ontology links, and has-part relationships, in addition to the filtered ontology file. Gene-GO term associations can be filtered according to evidence codes. Associations assigned to an alt_id GO term are mapped to the representative one. Associations with the 'NOT' qualifier are removed. Two OBO files and filtered association files for popular species from the GO consortium are included in the application. These files can be replaced with the latest ontology and local associations by the user, as updates become available. Reference IDs can be specified with a file. The reference ID type should match the ID type of the corresponding association file. When no reference ID file is specified, all IDs from the association file are treated as reference IDs. Reference IDs that are absent in the association file are removed in the subsequent analysis. Study IDs that are missing in the association file or reference IDs are also removed. A GO sub-graph, consisting of GO terms with assigned reference IDs, is built from the specified combination of obo file, associations, reference IDs, and study IDs. GO term enrichments are evaluated for all GO terms in the sub-graph.
User interface and visualization
We used the NetBeans platform as a general GUI framework. A rich client platform (RCP) provides a GUI framework in which common GUI features can be quickly and simply assembled. Various common GUI features such as window move, resize, and menu bars are systematically incorporated using the NetBeans platform. The NetBeans platform and Eclipse RCP (24) are the most popular RCPs. We chose the NetBeans platform over Eclipse RCP because the NetBeans platform is a pure Swing-based framework and the application developed can be used as long as the JRE is available. Eclipse RCP involves use of some machine-and/or OS-dependent libraries. The SwingX library (25) was used for table and tree visualization; it provides control of table column visibility, column rearrangement, sorting, and searching in table and tree views. The NetBeans Visual library (26) was used for graphic visualizations and manipulations of enrichment results. We used the NetBeans Validation API for input validation, the Jackson JSON processor library (27) for saving and restoring analysis parameters, and the Batik SVG Toolkit (28) for SVG export of graph views.
